ECO RETAIL
Applications

Over the past 28 years, EcoBoard has lent itself to multiple applications around Retails Outlets,
Showrooms, Malls etc.
With premium technical features Euro-standards with E1 grade compliant, Fire-retardant for Safety,
Eco Retail products are made entirely out of Natural Fibers.
This is an isometric view of Retail applications of EcoBoard in Several interior and furniture
products. The recommended thickness and grades are mentioned in the table below.

Retail Application Grades

ITEM
1.

Dry wall

2.

Doors

3.

Tables

4.

Rooms

5.

Laminate Flooring

6.

Ceiling

7.

Storage

8.

Racks

9.

Half Partitions

10.

Display Boards
ND (Normal Density Grade)

9.

12.

18.

SD (Super Density Grade)

For queries : info@ecoboard.in

25.

30.

HDUMR ™ (High Density Grade)
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Solid Core

Laminate Finish
IS Standard

Fire Retardant

Screw Withdrawal

E1 Grade

By choosing EcoBoard, you are making the decision to use a sustainable and environmentally
compatible product which has been developed and tested for 27 years.
We continually strive to engineer superior products with strength at their core. Our team works
closely with customers to understand their requirements and develop products in alignment with
their applications. EcoBoard products are manufactured using top-of-the-line German machines
and technology, and bonded with a unique resin formula. Our open-source technology approach
encourages a growing global community to adapt a sustainable strategy.
We work with farmers to acquire natural fibres from agricultural waste which form the central element
of EcoBoard’s products. With EcoBoard, you are helping to create additional incomes for rural
villages which depend on agriculture for their livelihoods, along with doing your part to preserve the
environment.
Thank you for being a part of our journey, we are honored to be a part of yours.

Other Applications

Office

Cafe

Set

Liability: Where as the products manufactured are exacting standards, the nature of applicant procedure is beyond our control. While we are pleased to offer
advice, we cannot guarantee the finishing results or accept liability for it. All information is provided in good faith but without warranty expressed or implied. The
liability of the company is limited for replacement of defective goods(manufacturing defects) only. It is therefore necessary that prior to any commercial use you
should conduct your own test to evaluate efficacy of the product under the particular condition for its intended use. *Fire retardant time periods depend on the
grade of material used. Please ask for a confirmation before placing an order.
Warranty: Ecoboard warrants that all its products are free from manufacturing defects and perfectly fit for use under normal conditions in case of any claims the
liability of the company however is limited to cost of the product only. Note the samples on here are only indicated of the color design data patterns and texture
available.
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